
Features

• Contoured back for exceptional comfort

• Durable European beechwood frame with mahogany �nish

• Soft 2 1/2" thick vinyl padded cushion

• Light weight construction with a 350 lb. weight capacity

• Ships with a detached seat to save on shipping costs

Lancaster Table & Seating Mahogany
Finish Wood Ladder Back Chair with
Taupe Vinyl Seat - Detached Seat
#164CWLMVTPKD

Technical Data

Width 17 1/2 Inches

Depth 17 5/16 Inches

Height 33 7/16 Inches

Seat Width 17 1/2 Inches

Seat Depth 17 Inches

Height Style Standard Height

Seat Height 19 1/2 Inches

Arms Without Arms

Assembled Assembly Required

Back With Back
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Technical Data

Back Color Brown

Back Material
Mahogany
Wood

Capacity 350 lb.

Cushion Thickness 2 1/2 Inches

Finish Mahogany

Frame Color Brown

Frame Material
Beechwood
Wood

Padded Seat With Padded Seat

Seat Color Beige

Seat Material Vinyl

Seat Type Solid

Style Ladder Back

Type Chairs

Usage Indoor

Plan View
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Notes & Details

Seat your guests in comfort and style with this Lancaster Table & Seating mahogany �nish wood ladder back chair with taupe vinyl seat. This chair's stylish back and padded seat combine
with its sleek wooden frame to instill a unique look in any location. Plus, since this chair's back is contoured for a customer's back, it will provide comfort while maintaining a distinct

appearance.

This chair's sturdy European beechwood frame provides unmatched durability and an impressive 350 lb. weight capacity. Beechwood stands up better to daily use and is able to better
resist gouging and chipping compared to other types of wood. Additionally, the smooth surface on this chair provides a natural wood feel, while the elegant mahogany �nish offers the
ultimate in style. Its reliable design ensures you'll be using this chair in your pub or restaurant for years to come!

This chair also features a ladder back design that's contoured to provide extra support to your customers' upper backs. Plus, this design gives it a unique visual appeal, making it perfect

for both upscale and casual decor, as well as anything in between. The 2 1/2" thick taupe vinyl padded seat provides exceptional comfort for your guests, and it's also durable and easy to
clean! It is made with �re-retardant foam for added safety.

This chair's light weight construction makes it easy to rearrange for staff and customers. Each leg comes with an integrated glide to protect your �oors from scuf�ng. To save you money,
this chair is shipped with the seat detached. This chair requires light assembly by screwing in the seat to the frame.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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